
75517 I lived in the neighbsrhood where a UFO is reported to have landed in '1...

Charles Mar 20, 201 4

This incident happened within a mile or two from where Mike, Mom and I lived, which was 20545 NW
30th Ave the following incident happened at 4555 NW 206th Terrace Miami Gardens, FL 33055
The map for this is... https://ww
80r7751 1 .14rdata=l4m2l3m1 !1s0x8lBd a5880f0436d9:0xl8cd72438669e235:hl=e0

Even though the School I went to was in the same neighborhood I heard nor remember nothing about it,
so for all those who say you can't cover up anything this big, think again.

Miami News report... http;,#news.gooole.comlnewsoapers?
nid=2206&dat=196704.13&id=GmMz,AAAAIBAJ&sjid=EeoFMAAIBAJ&pg=4888.2408886

967 3 UFO'S above Crestview Elementary School, Opa-l,ocka Fla., several hundred witnesses

sighting: Crestview Elementary School, Opa-Locka, Florida, April of 1967.

was in the 6th grade at Crestview Elementary School, in Miami, (Post Office, Opa-Locka, Fla,)
)uring recess in April 1967 ,I and hundreds of others students from Crestview and a few teachers,

itnessed 3 oval shaped objects coming through a few clouds, on a mostly a clear day, directly
Lr heads. My teacher gathered our class into a line. We watched as the two smaller of the three
al objects, appeared to be dancing around the larger oval shaped object coming down towards us.
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shiny metal like. I qaw the large object land in the field near our school. I didn't see where the
two objects went.

seemed like hours before long, we were told to go home.I was one of the students who rode
r bikes to the landing area not far from our school. We stepped over a burm and found a field of

and grass that appeared to be charred and smashed into an oval shape and seemed to be the
ize of a large boat. There was no object there, but the remains of something that had recently been
ying there.

bre long, men in uniforms and news press started to interview kids. I listened to a boy who had

same accounting as me. The following day, the Miami Herald told the story and said that it was

icopters on maneuvers from the nearby Homestead Air Force Base. I knew otherwise, and

now that they had to state that to avoid mass hysteria.

n the years to follow, I took my children to the sighting location, as they had heard my accounting
br many years. This was in the 90's and we found that in the same location, as where I saw he U
and, was now the location of the Miami Football Stadium (off Miami Gardens Drive and 183rd

) which had been built, after they closed the Orange Bowl Football Stadium. The stadium
ing stands in the very sight where I saw UFO land and come to think of it, the UFO was about

size of the stadium floor!

mate. PD))
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